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Queer Drum Circle
LG B T  Resource Center, Family Room

-  Thursday, February 26th, 2009, 5:00 - 6:30PM

The Queer Drum Circle is a place where we gather to 
drum with others from the surrounding community. 
The drum circle offers equality because there is no 
head or tail. The event is open to all in the UCSD 
community. The main objective is to create and share 
rhythm in order to get in tune with each other as well 
as forming a group consciousness. As a group the goal 
is to build community by encouraging new and 
collective voices that emerge from the group as we 
drum together.

UCSD LGBT Undergraduate 
Scholarships
Deadline: Friday, March 13th, 2009 
Application available here!
All 2009-2010 LGBT Scholarship 
applications will be submitted to the 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender 
Resource Center (LGBTRC) and are 
due on March 13th, 2009 at 4:00pm. For 
more information, please go 
to http://lgbt.ucsd.edu or e-mail Jan 
Estrellado.

American Association of University 
Women (AAUW) presents:
Women in America: A Documentary
M ission Valley Library

-  Saturday, February 21st, 2009, 10:30AM  

AAUW is a national 
organization that promotes 
gender equity and they are 
showing a 22 minute 
documentary about the 
history of the women's 
movement; and of course, 
individual reactions and

http://lgbt.ucsd.edu


San Diego PFLAG's 
Scholarships
Deadline: Friday, March 27th, 2009 
It's again scholarship application time 
for PFLAG San Diego. We are offering 
a number of scholarships to 
undergraduate and graduate GLBT 
students, as well as graduating high 
school seniors. Students may apply 
online through our PFLAG San Diego 
website www.pflag.com. Students may 
also apply directly through this link. 
Students must agree to be present at 
the awards ceremony on Monday, May 
18th, 2009 in San Diego.

Friday Night Movie:
For The Bible Tells Me So
February 20th, 2009, 4:30 PM

We meet five 
Christian 
families, each 
with a gay or 
lesbian child. 
Parents talk 
about their 
marriages and 
church-going, 
their children's 
childhood and 

coming out, their reactions, and 
changes over time. The stories told by 
these nine parents and four adult 
children alternate with talking heads - 
Protestant and Jewish theologians - and 
with film clips of fundamentalist 
preachers and pundits and news dips of 
people in the street. They discuss 
scripture and biblical scholarship. A  
thesis of the film is that much of 
Christianity's homophobia represents a 
misreading of scripture, a denial of 
science, and an embrace of quack 
psychology. The families call for love.

Regular Hours 
Mon - Thu 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Fri 8:00 AM until Movie is over 
Sun 12:00 P M -9:00 PM

sharing of experiences... what would yours be? Please 
RSVP to Eunis or 619-299-0778. View flyer for address and 
other information.

Dialogues in Sexuality Studies
LG B T  Resource Center, Conference Room

— Monday, February 23rd, 2009, 4:00PM  -  6:00PM  

Now in its third year, Dialogues in Sexuality Studies brings 
UCSD faculty members and graduate students interested in 
the growing interdisciplinary field of Sexuality Studies 
together in a friendly and collegial environment.
Featuring: Roshanak Kheshti, Professor of Ethnic Studies, 
UC San Diego "New Queer Proliferation: The Geopolitics of 
the Iranian Queer Railroad" and Ted Gideonse, Ph.D. 
student, Department of Anthropology, UC San Diego '"If you 
don’t like the fact that I am POZ, hold on and I'll change 
profiles': Identifying as HIV+ on the Internet in San Diego." 
Open discussion and ample refreshments will follow the 
two presentations. Free and open to UCSD faculty, 
graduate students and affiliates. Sponsored by the Lesbian 
Gay Bisexual Transgender Resource Center with funding 
from the Office of Graduate Studies Pilot Programs. For 
more information, please contact Kyla Schuller, Prof.
David Serlin, or Jan Estrellado.

Two Limited-Enrollment Courses on 
Sex and Sexuality

In Spring 2009, 
Professor Nayan 
Shah will be 
teaching two 
limited-enrollment 
courses: HIUS 115 
“The History of 
Sexuality” and a 
senior seminar HITO 
192 “Democracy and 
Sex” . Both will 

explore how central sexuality (and our obsession with it) 
has become a part of politics, culture, identities, and 
history. Many of the topics engage contemporary debates 
about marriage, lesbian and gay sexualities, transgender 
rights, contraception, and sexual violence. Both courses

http://www.pflag.com


LGBTRC Visitors 
Week 6:
Students: 221 
Staff: 9 
Faculty: 0 
Alumni: 1 
Guests: 2 
Total: 233

"Straight Americans need... an 
education of the heart and soul. They 
must understand - to begin with - how it 
can feel to spend years denying your 
own deepest truths, to sit silently 
through classes, meals, and church 
services while people you love toss off 
remarks that brutalize your soul."

-  Bruce Bawer

will also connect students to how history is made and 
remembered. Students will have an opportunity to get 
hands on research experience with the extraordinary 
community collection at Lambda Archives in University 
Heights. For more information, follow the links for HITO 
192 & HIUS 115.

Spring 2009 Intergroup Dialogue on 
Gender
CAT 124 (4 
units) Open 
to students 
of all 
colleges 
and majors.
Practice 
essential 
skills for
your career: Explore historic and contemporary issues of 
gender including bias, sexism, identity, gender roles, and 
much more! Communication in groups and across 
differences. Teamwork, alliance building, and conflict 
resolution. Problem solving and critical thinking. 
Multicultural knowledge and understanding. Skills for 
successful citizenship in a diverse democracy. May satisfy 
college or major requirements (ask us for details) Apply 
Today!

2009 Transgender Leadership 
Summit Registration
University of California, San  Diego 

-  March 27th - 29th, 2009

The 2009 conference theme is 
“Stonewall to Today: Building 
Powerful T ransgender 
Communities“ . We recognize 
the importance of creating a 
space for transgender people 
and their allies to learn how 
to advocate for their 

communities through workshops, skill building,



networking, and leadership development opportunities. 
The cost of this event is $25 and is open to individuals of 
all skill levels who are involved or interested in advancing 
civil rights for transgender people in California. No one 
will be turned away due to lack of funds. We look forward 
to seeing you there! Registration and more information is 
available here.

4th Annual Queer People of Color 
Conference
University of California, Davis 

-  April 3rd & 4th, 2009 

This is a call for workshops to 
be held at the conference. The 
theme of this year's 
conference is "Building 
Communities through Art,
Action, and Resistance." We 
highly encourage workshop 
proposals that break away 
from traditional ways of 
thinking and embrace 
somewhat unconventional, 
nonconformist ideals of community. In your proposals, we 
would recommend that you involve or incorporate an 
interactive task between the people involved in the 
workshop. This can be done before, after, or during the 
workshop. Your Proposal should include the following:
A 200 word/abstract/summary to appear on the 
conference program, an outline of the workshop, names of 
presenters/organization. To submit proposals and/or if you 
have any questions email the conference organizers at 
qpocc2009@gmail. com.

2009 West Coast Regional:
OUT for Work LGBTQA College 
Student Career Conference
University of California, Los Angeles 

-A p ril 17th- 19th, 2009

You are invited to join 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, and ally 
undergraduate and

.2 u
\  OUTSWork



graduate students, college faculty/staff members, 
professionals, and LGBT advocate from across the country 
for the only industry inclusive career conference for our 
community. Here's some of what you can expect: panel 
discussions, presentations, skill building workshops, and a 
pride career fair. For more information on registration 
costs and more follow this link.

Center for Third World Organizini 
Movement 
Activist 
Apprenticeship 
Program (MAAP)
Application Deadline: March 

13th

MAAP is a paid 8-week 
intensive national 
organizer training 
program for people of
color, who are committed to learning the theory and 
practice of building racial justice movements through 
direct-action community organizing. Participants learn the 
art and science of organizing through in-the-field training 
and skills development with a community or labor 
organization. Graduates of the program are supported in 
finding employment as organizers with community and 
labor organizations fighting for social justice. Over the 
years, MAAP has produced hundreds of organizers of color, 
who have continued to work for social justice and gone on 
to play key movement roles. To learn more about the 
application process, please go to 
http: / /www.ctwo.org/index. php?s=27

Community Action Training (CAT)
The Community Action Training (CAT) is a weekend-long, 
intensive introduction to organizing. The three-day 
training provides entry-level organizer training to 
individuals, staff, and members of community and labor 
organizations through fieldwork, role plays, and 
discussions. During this high-intensity three-day training, 
CAT participants learn how to door-knock as a tool for 
recruiting and mobilizing constituents, participate in

http://www.ctwo.org/index


‘My Vagina Is an Eccentric Tulip’

tt • Tijr i  i j T i i i w  i w  » j u u n i c o C T  U r  O n h A n  U I L L U N
¡  he Vagm<* M°nologues played a t the Price Center East Ballroom fo r  three nights last week. Performance proceeds w ill support 
License to Freedom, an organization working against domestic violence in the San Diego community, and the International V-Day 
Organization, which will contribute funds to fighting violence against women and children in the Democratic Republic o f the Congo.



Winter Quarter 
Week 8 
feb 2 5 -  29

THIS UIEEK fIT
The

M O N 12P M - 1 PM Arusha Project Info Session Conference Room

4 PM -  5 PM Fluid Sexuality Meeting Heritage Room

4 PM -  6 PM Dialogues in Sexuality Studies Conference Room

5 PM -  7 PM Q P O C  Board Meeting Heritage Room

6 PM -  7 PM Day of Silence Planning Committee Conference Room

7 PM -  9 PM LGBTQIA Meeting Family Room

TUE 11:30-12:30 SPACES meeting Heritage Room

12 PM -  1 PM Grad Student Film Shorts Conference Room

2 PM -  4 PM Thea Tagle's Office Hours Heritage Room

7 PM -  9 PM Q W O C  (Queer Womyn of Color) Conference Room

7 PM -  9 PM Chicana  Collective Meeting Heritage Room

W ED 1 PM -  2 PM White Anti-Racist Practice for LGBT People Heritage Room

5 PM -  5:30 PM QXN (Queer By Nature) Family Room

• |
7 PM -  8:30 PM M e n ’s Group Heritage Room

THU 1 1 A M - 12 PM Peer Group Facilitator’s Meeting Heritage Room

5 PM -  6:30 PM Queer Drum Circle Family Room

7 P M -8:30  PM Q P O C  (Queer People of Color) Meeting Family Room

FRI 8 A M - 9  A M LGBT RC Student Staff Meeting Conference Room

4:30 PM -  Close Friday Night Movie: A  Few G ood  Dykes Conference Room

SUN 5:30 P M -8:30 DLP Meeting Conference Room
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Rainbows Abroad
LG B T  Resource Center, Conference Room  

-  Thursday, March 5th, 2009, 5:00PM

If you have been abroad, are going abroad, are from 
Abroad, want to go abroad, or want to learn about queers 
abroad...then this program is for you! We will discuss 
queer friendly and not so queer friendly places to be, 
check out what’s up with queers all around the world, talk 
to our very own community members about what it ’s 
really like... and Oh, there will be goodies!

UCSD LGBT Undergraduate 
Scholarships
Deadline: Friday, March 13th, 2009 
Application available here!
All 2009-2010 LGBT Scholarship 
applications will be submitted to the 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender 
Resource Center (LGBTRC) and are 
due on March 13th, 2009 at 4:00pm. For 
more information, please go

Undergraduate Scholarship 
Fundraiser
Price Center

-  Tuesday, March 3rd, 2009,

Gay S i  sexua l Transyeuder He source Center

Undergraduate

• i hoiar ship Fundraise*
p

Come join this 
coming Tuesday, 
before or after the 
FREE showing of 
MILK in the PC



to http://Igbt.ucsd.edu or e-mail Jan 
Estrellado.

San Diego PFLAG's 
Scholarships
Deadline: Friday, March 27th, 2009 
It's again scholarship application time for 
PFLAG San Diego. We are offering a 
number of scholarships to 
undergraduate and graduate GLBT 
students, as well as graduating high 
school seniors. Students may apply 
online through our PFLAG San Diego 
website www.pflag.com. Students may 
also apply directly through this link. 
Students must agree to be present at 
the awards ceremony on Monday, May 
18th, 2009 in San Diego.

Friday Night Movie:
A Few Good Dykes
February 27th, 2009, 4:30 PM

I  What's 
I  behind 
I  the 

desire to 
^ make it 
■M into the 
■  Dyke

Uniform Corps? Is it the masculinity? 
The control? The performance? The 
muscles and the shiny buttons? This 
unconventional documentary goes 
behind-the-scenes to show the 
surprising, endearing, uniquely revealing 
and sometimes troubling reasons why 
the women of the Corps want to wear 
the uniform and belong to this cult of 
masculinity.

Regular Hours
Mon - Thu 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Fri 8:00 AM until Movie is over 
Sun 12:00 P M -9:00 PM

LGBTRC Visitors 
Week 7:
Students: 185

theatre, at the UCSD Roundtable Pizza for a Scholarship 
Fundraiser. 20% of the sales for dining in and take out will 
go toward the fundraiser. The flyer, pictured here, is 
necessary for the contributions to apply. Click the image 
to print one. Hope to see you there!

Art Helps Heal(th)
LG B T  Resource Center, Conference Room  

-  Wednesday, March 4th, 2009, 6:00 PM  

In this workshop, we 
will be creating, 
discussing and 
viewing queer- 
friendly art. We will 
relate these 
concepts to the 
stresses in our lives 
surrounding our 
identities and create 
community art that 
will be displayed on the Art Wall in the LBGT Resource 
Center. Come create, heal and build bonds with your 
fellow community members!

Non-Sexist Dance
Stage at the Porter's Pub

-  Saturday, February 28th, 2009, 9:00PM  -  1:00AM

The second dance of the quarter is this 
Saturday. If you missed out on the last 
one, here is another chance to join in 
on a night of good music, dancing and 
amazing company at the ‘ best* dance 
on campus. Remember to arrive early 

as the space ALWAYS gets full. For an update on changes, 
visit the Facebook Event.

2009-2010 LGBT Resource Center 
Internships
Application Due: Monday, April 6th, 2009 

Application available here.

http://Igbt.ucsd.edu
http://www.pflag.com


Staff: 14 
Faculty: 4 
Alumni: 4 
Guests: 4 
Total: 211

"We are so together now, and we all 
want the same thing and we are not 
going to settle for less. Instead of having 
gay marriage in California, no, we're 
gonna get it across the country; ‘cause 
when my wife and I leave California, I 
want to have my marriage also 
recognized in Nevada, in Arizona, all the 
way to New York. How can you stop 
people from lovin' each other? How can 
you get upset about love?"

-- Wanda Sykes, Prop 8 Rally in Las 
Vegas, Nevada

The UCSD LGBT Resource Center is pleased to announce 
that applications for the 2009-2010 internships are now 
available! For more information regarding position 
requirements and responsibilities, please see the job 
descriptions. There are eight positions available: Graphics 
and Web Design Intern, Rainbow Newsletter Intern, The 
Trent Lawley Volunteer Program Intern, Library Intern, 
Sylvia Rivera Intern for Politics and Human Rights, Audre 
Lourde Intern for Liberation and Healing, Bayard Rustin 
Intern for Activism and Education, and Speakers Bureau 
Intern. Click here for more information on the specific 
responsibilities of each position. Questions? Please e-mail 
Jan Estrellado.

Info Sessions for 2009-2010 
Internships at the Campus 
Community Centers
Want more information on the 2009-2010 internships at 
the LGBT Resource Center, Women’s Center, and Cross- 
Cultural Center? Check out our information sessions taking 
place at each center! We will be discussing the 
application process, our philosophies of working with 
student staff, and the responsibilities of our intern 
positions.
If you’re applying to the LGBT Resource Center: March 
4th (5pm-6pm) and April 2nd (5pm-6pm). If you’re 
applying to the Women’s Center: March 5th (4pm-5pm) 
and April 1st (1pm-2pm). If you’ re applying to the Cross- 
Cultural Center: March 10th (6pm-7pm) and April 2nd 
(1pm-2pm). Questions? Please e-mail: LGBT Resource 
Center: Jan Estrellado. Women’s Center: Mamie Tumolo, 
Cross-Cultural Center: Violeta Gonzales.

Job’s That Make A Difference: 
Opportunities Nationwide
Grassroots

campaigns (gci) is Grassroots/Campaigns
an independent ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
organization that does strategic consulting, fundraising, 
and field organizing for good causes and candidates. We 
specialize in building and running face-to-face outreach 
operations in neighborhoods and in high-traffic public 
venues to build support for groups, issues, and campaigns.
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Grassroots Campaigns, Inc. has joined forces with the 
American Civil Liberties Union, Amnesty International, 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund and Save the Children 
allowing us to actively work towards ensuring a more 
progressive future and holding our officials accountable. 
There is no better time or place to get involved and help 
create the new generation that will take this country in a 
more progressive direction. Students who are interested 
should apply directly to Tres Watson. Follow this link for 
job description or visit the website.

Spring 2009 Intergroup Dialogue on 
Gender

i  I l i A  ' " I S * * !  CAT 124 (4
units) Open 
to students 
! of all 
colleges 
and
majors. 
Practice 
essential

skills for your career: Explore historic and contemporary 
issues of gender including bias, sexism, identity, gender 
roles, and much more! Communication in groups and 
across differences. Teamwork, alliance building, and 
conflict resolution. Problem solving and critical thinking. 
Multicultural knowledge and understanding. Skills for 
successful citizenship in a diverse democracy. May satisfy 
college or major requirements Apply Today!

4th Annual Queer People of Color 
Conference
University of California, Davis 

-  April 3rd & 4th, 2009 

This is a call for workshops to 
be held at the conference. The 
theme of this year's 
conference is "Building 
Communities through Art,
Action, and Resistance." We

1 ||n



highly encourage workshop proposals that break away from 
traditional ways of thinking and embrace somewhat 
unconventional, nonconformist ideals of community. In 
your proposals, we would recommend that you involve or 
incorporate an interactive task between the people 
involved in the workshop. This can be done before, after, 
or during the workshop. Your Proposal should include the 
following: A 200 word/abstract/summary to appear on the 
conference program, an outline of the workshop, names of 
presenters/organization. Visit the website for more 
information. To submit proposals and/or if you have any 
questions email the conference organizers.

2009 West Coast Regional:
OUT for Work LGBTQA College 
Student Career Conference
University of California, Lo s Angeles 

-  April 17th - 19th, 2009

| You are invited to join 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

i transgender, and ally 
undergraduate and 
graduate students, 
college faculty/staff 
members, professionals, 

jand LGBT advocate from 
across the country for the only industry inclusive career 
conference for our community. Here's some of what you 
can expect: panel discussions, presentations, skill building 
workshops, and a pride career fair. For more information 
on registration costs and more follow this link.

Center for Third World Organizing 
Movement Activist Apprenticeship 
Program (MAAP)
Application Deadline: Friday, 

MAAP is a paid 8-week 
intensive national 
organizer training 
program for people of 
color, who are

March 13th, 2009

1sc■
t¡ENTER FOR

■ i l l »



committed to learning the theory and practice of building 
racial justice movements through direct-action community 
organizing. Participants learn the art and science of 
organizing through in-the-field training and skills 
development with a community or labor organization. 
Graduates of the program are supported in finding 
employment as organizers with community and labor 
organizations fighting for social justice. To learn more 
about the application process, please follow this link.

Community Action Training (CAT)
The Community Action Training (CAT) is a weekend-long, 
intensive introduction to organizing. The three-day 
training provides entry-level organizer training to 
individuals, staff, and members of community and labor 
organizations through fieldwork, role plays, and 
discussions. During this high-intensity three-day training, 
CAT participants learn how to door-knock as a tool for 
recruiting and mobilizing constituents, participate in 
campaign development and actions, and learn to 
appreciate the legacy of organizing in communities of 
color and its relevance in today’s fight for social justice. 
Learn from experienced organizers, share skills and 
knowledge with other activists, and have fun meeting 
others dedicated to building a movement for social 
justice! For more information follow the link. For dates 
and registration information follow this link.

This publication is a regular compilation of news and information from the UCSD LGBT Resource Center to help 
keep you informed about news and events relevant to the UCSD LGBT community. For more information 
about the Rainbow Newsletter or to offer your comments or suggestions, please contact the LGBT Resource 
Center at (858) 822-3493 or rajnbow@ucsd.edu. If you would like to submit an item, please forward them by 
Tuesdays at 6PM to rainbow@ucsd.edu and type "Rainbow Newsletter Announcement" in the subject line.
News items should be UCSD & LGBT focused. Newsletters are archived at http://lQbt.ucsd.edu/newsletter asp 
Click to Unsubscribe rainbow@ucsd.edu from this list.

The UC San Diego LGBT Resource Center is committed to being accessible to all who frequent our space 
participate in our programs, and attend our events. Our physical location is accessible to anyone who utilizes 
assisted mobility. If you require specific accommodations to fully access any of our programs or events 
please contact Anthony Nunez at anunez@ucsd.edu. (858) 822-3493.

Copyright (C) 2009 UCSD LGBT Resource Center All rights reserved.
Forward the Rainbow Newsletter to a friend!

mailto:bow@ucsd.ed
mailto:rainbow@ucsd.edu
http://lQbt.ucsd.edu/n
mailto:rainbow@ucsd.edu
mailto:anunez@ucsd.edu


WHAT
COMMUNITY UNION AROUND DRUMS 
AND RHYTHM

WHERE & WHEN 
LGBT RESOURCE CENTER 
FAMILY ROOM 
FEBRUARY 26TH@ 5:00

WHAT TO BRING
YOUR SPIRIT, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, 
AND YOUR VOICE!!!!

J
F



Winter Quarter 

Week 9 
War 9 - War 8

THIS WEEK AT
The

M O N 4 PM -  5 PM Fluid Sexuality Meeting Heritage Room

5 PM -  7 PM Q P O C  Board Meeting Heritage Room

6 PM -  7 PM Day of Silence Planning Committee Conference Room

7 P M - 9  PM LGBTQIA Meeting Family Room

TUE 11:30-12:30 PM SPACES meeting Heritage Room

12 P M - 2  PM UCSD SFA Lunch Conference Room

2 PM -  4 PM Thea Tagle’s Office Hours Heritage Room

7 PM -  8:30 PM Chicana  Collective Meeting Heritage Room

7 PM -  9 PM Q W O C  (Queer Womyn of Color) Conference Room

W ED 1 PM -  2 PM White Anti-Racist Practice for LGBT People Heritage Room

5 PM -  5:30 PM QXN (Queer By Nature) Family Room

5 PM -  6 PM LGBTRC Info Session for New Interns Conference Room

6 P M - 8  PM Art Helps Heal(th) Program Conference Room

7 P M -8:30  PM M e n ’s Group Heritage Room

THU 11 A M -  12 PM Peer Group Facilitator Meeting Heritage Room

2 P M -3:30  PM C AC G ISO I Winter Quarter Meeting Conference Room

5 PM -  7 PM Rainbows Abroad Program Conference Room

7 P M - 9  PM Queer Spirituality Forum Conference Room

7 PM -  9 PM Queer People of Color (QPOC) Meeting Family Room

FRI 8 A M  -  9 A M LGBT RC Staff Meeting Conference Room

12 P M -  1 PM Support Network Lunch Heritage Room

4:30 PM -  End Friday Movie Conference Room

SUN 5:30 -8:30  PM Delta Lam bda Phi Meeting Conference Room
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r i en^ipa ̂ Counter Narrative of Queer
LG BT  Resource Center, Conference Room

— Wednesday, March 11th, 2009, 6:00 -  8:00 PM

Curious to see what it's like to step into 
the life of people who happen to be 
women, queer, and also of color? How 
does their intersectionality affect their 
daily lives? Please tour the Resource 
Center on March 12th to glimpse into 
their lives. Your help will be needed to 
create a collective art piece at the 
end. See you there!

UCSD LGBT Undergraduate
Scholarships
Deadline: Friday, March 13th,
2009
Application available here!
All 2009-2010 LGBT Scholarship 
applications will be submitted to the 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender 
Resource Center (LGBTRC) and are 
due on March 13th, 2009 at 4:00pm. 
For more information, please go

2009-2010 LGBT Resource Center 
Internships
Application Due: Monday, April 6th, 2009 

Application available here.
The UCSD LGBT Resource Center is pleased to announce 
that applications for the 2009-2010 internships are now 
available! For more information regarding position 
requirements and responsibilities, please see the job 
descriptions. There are eight positions available: Graphics 
and Web Design Intern, Rainbow Newsletter Intern, The

http://campaign-archive.com/?u=6541895c97e535799f80cea4f&id=47dld509fc&e=ND03... 4/13/2009

http://campaign-archive.com/?u=6541895c97e535799f80cea4f&id=47dld509fc&e=ND03
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to http://lgbt.ucsd.edu or e-mail Jan 
Estrellado.

San Diego PFLAG's
Scholarships
Deadline: Friday, March 27th,
2009
It's again scholarship application time 
for PFLAG San Diego. We are offering 
a number of scholarships to 
undergraduate and graduate GLBT 
students, as well as graduating high 
school seniors. Students may apply 
online through our PFLAG San Diego 
website. Students may also apply 
directly through this link. Students must 
agree to be present at the awards 
ceremony on Monday, May 18th, 2009 
in San Diego.

Friday Night Comedies: 
British Comedies 
March 6th, 2009, 4:30 PM

Come join this 
Friday for a 
showing of "Are 
you being 
served?", 
"Absolutely 
Fabulous" and 
"Little Britain". 
So stop by and 
get served a 

little laughs and some fabulous giggles!

Regular Hours
Mon - Thu 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Fri 8:00 AM until Movie is over 
Sun 12:00 P M -9:00 PM

LGBTRC Visitors 
Week 8:
Students: 308 
Staff: 18

Trent Lawtey Volunteer Program Intern, Library Intern, 
Sylvia Rivera Intern for Politics and Human Rights, Audre 
Lourde Intern for Liberation and Healing, Bayard Rustin 
Intern for Activism and Education, and Speakers Bureau 
Intern. Click here for more information on the specific 
responsibilities of each position. Questions? Please e-mail 
Jan Estrellado.

Info Sessions for 2009-2010 
Internships at the Campus Community 
Centers
Want more information on the 2009-2010 internships at the 
LGBT Resource Center, Women’s Center, and Cross-Cultural 
Center? Check out our information sessions taking place at 
each center! We will be discussing the application process, 
our philosophies of working with student staff, and the 
responsibilities of our intern positions.
If you’re applying to the LGBT Resource Center: April 2nd 
(5pm-6pm). If you’re applying to the Women’s Center: 
March 5th (4pm-5pm) and April 1st (1pm-2pm). If you’re 
applying to the Cross-Cultural Center: March 10th (6pm- 
7pm) and April 2nd (1pm-2pm). Questions? Please e-mail: 
LGBT Resource Center: Jan Estrellado, Women’s Center: 
Marnie Tumolo, Cross-Cultural Center: Violeta Gonzales.

Need a Place to Study for Finals?
Come study, or take 
a study break, at the 
Campus Community 
Centers during finals 
week. We'll have 
study space, games, 
fun, and a ridiculous

( I I S  i 
i 24 Hours ;« , 4

amount of coffee!

LGBT Resource Center
Open 24 hours: Sunday 3/15 - Monday 3/16
Cross-Cultural Center
Open 24 hours: Monday 3/16 - Tuesday 3/17
Women's Center
Open 24 hours: Tuesday 3/17 - Wednesday 3/18
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Faculty: 1 
Alumni: 3 
Guests: 5 
Total: 335

"When I was 13 years old, my beautiful 
mother and my father moved me from a 
conservative Mormon home in San 
Antonio, Texas to California and I 
heard the story of Harvey Milk. And it 
gave me hope. It gave me the hope to 
live my life, it gave me the hope to one 
day live my life openly as who I am and 
that maybe even I could fall in love and 
one day get married."

-- Dustin Lance Black

Lynnee Breedlove: One Freak Show
Cross-Cultural Center, Communidad Room  

-Thursday, March 5th, 2009, 5:30 PM

Tribe 8 singer and Godspeed 
author/filmmaker Lynn 
Breedlove’s One Freak Show is 
standup on family, 
"community,” manhood, what 
women want, legacies, true 
aim, and the mystery of the 
purple dick. Knives, duct tape 
and body parts are still part of 
the show touring North 
America and the EU. A 
vanguard of the queer/trans 

community, Lynn Breedlove is a visionary who has long 
been shaping revolutionary art. Come join.

Gloria Steinem Comes to San Diego
The Center, Hillcrest

-  Friday, March 6th, 2009, 4:30 - 6:30 PM  

In honor of 
International 
Women's Day,
Feminist and 
journalist, Gloria 
Steinem, will be 
here. She was an 
active participant in 
the 2008 election, and made headlines for a New York 
Times op-ed in which she called gender "probably the most 
restricting force in American life," rather than race. RSVP 
to cramos@thecentersd.org or (619) 692-2077 ext. 116 $10 
donation/$5 students, seniors, limited income. The Center 
is located at 3909 Centre Street.

Women's Center Book Club
W om en's Center, Small Meeting Room

http://campaign-archive.com/?u=6541895c97e535799f80cea4f&id=47dld509fc&e=ND03 4/13/2009
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-Tuesday, March 10th, 2009, 12:00 -1:00  PM

The next book club will meet 
to discuss the latest pick, 
"Surely You're Joking Mr. 
Feynman," by Richard P. 
Feynman. The book will be 
available at the UCSD 
Bookstore at a discount. The 
group is open to new members 
at all times and is for anyone 
who loves to read. Sponsored 
by the UCSD Bookstore and the 
Women’s Center. For more 

information, please contact Jessica Chapin-Geipel (858)
822-1479.

Spring 2009 Intergroup Dialogue on 
Gender
CAT 124 (4 units)
Open to students 
of all colleges 
and majors.
Practice 
essential skills 
for your career:
Explore historic 
and contemporary issues of gender including bias, sexism, 
identity, gender roles, and much more! Communication in 
groups and across differences. Teamwork, alliance 
building, and conflict resolution. Problem solving and 
critical thinking. Multicultural knowledge and 
understanding. Skills for successful citizenship in a diverse 
democracy. May satisfy college or major requirements 
Apply Today!

TWS 198: Contemporary Issues in 
Global Health
Calling all students with an interest in social justice, global

http://campaign-archive.com/?u=6541895c97e535799f80cea4f&id=47dld509fc&e=ND03... 4/13/2009
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health, and/or development: This new group-study course 
is is designed to empower you with the skills and 
knowledge necessary to help you succeed in global health 
projects and research. Whether you are planning on 
joining peace corps, volunteering abroad, or working with a 
community health organization in the US, this course will 
help you be more effective in your quest to make the world 
a better place.

4th Annual Queer People of Color 
Conference
University of California, Davis 

-  April 3rd & 4th, 2009 

The theme of this year's 
conference is "Building 
Communities through Art,
Action, and Resistance." With 
this theme, one of the many 
goals includes finding 
alternate, new, fun, and 
exciting ways to resist societal 
norms that are imposed on 
LGBTQI communities of color, 
through embracing the arts, 
creation, action, and building community. Visit the website 
to register and for more information.

2009 West Coast Regional:
OUT for Work LGBTQA College 
Student Career Conference
University of California, Los Angeles 

-A p ril 17th - 19th, 2009

You are invited to join 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, and ally 
undergraduate and 
graduate students, 
college faculty/staff 
members, professionals, 
and LGBT advocate from

http://campaign-archive.com/?u=6541895c97e535799f80cea4f&id=47dld509fc&e=ND03... 4/13/2009
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across the country for the only industry inclusive career 
conference for our community. Here's some of what you 
can expect: panel discussions, presentations, skill building 
workshops, and a pride career fair. For more information 
on registration costs and more follow this link. Register 
before March 17th.
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Winter Quarter 

Week 10
War 9 ■ War 15

THIS WEEK AT
The

M O N

TUE

W ED

THU

FRI

SUN

4 PM -  5 PM

5 PM -  7 PM

6 PM -  7 PM

7 P M - 9  PM

Fluid Sexuality Meeting

Q P O C  Board Meeting

Day of Silence Planning Committee

LGBTQIA Meeting

Heritage Room 

Heritage Room 

Conference Room 

Family Room

11:30-12:30 PM 

2 PM -  4 PM 

7 P M -8:30  PM 

7 PM -  9 PM

SPACES meeting 

Thea Tagle’s Office Hours 

Ch icana  Collective Meeting 

Q W O C  (Queer Womyn of Color)

Heritage Room 

Heritage Room 

Heritage Room 

Conference Room

1 PM -  2 PM 

5 PM -  6:30 PM 

7 P M -8:30  PM

White Anti-Racist Practice for LGBT People 

QXN (Queer By Nature)

M e n ’s Group

Heritage Room 

Family Room 

Heritage Room

11 A M - 12 PM 

7 PM -  9 PM 

6 PM- 8 PM

Peer Group Facilitator Meeting

Queer People of Color (QPOC) Meeting

Women of Color Counter Narrative Program

Heritage Room 

Family Room 

LGBT RC

8 A M  -  9 A M  

4:30 PM -  End

LGBT RC Staff Meeting 

Friday Movie

Conference Room 

Conference Room

5:30 -8:30  PM Delta Lam bda Phi Meeting Conference Room
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DIEGO LGBT RESOURCE CENTER

RANBOW
n e w s l e t t e r

Thursday, March 12th, 2009 - Vol. 32 Issue #10

UCSD LGBT Undergraduate Scholarships
Due Date: Friday, March 13th, 2009 by 4:00pm

Ëk ^WSÈÈÉÊtèÊÊÈLà H  Download your application here!

The LGBT Undergraduate Scholarship Program encourages gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, and transgender UCSD students to apply for the six 
scholarships made possible by generous contributions from many people, 
including Chris Arrott, Michael Marx and Donald Marshall, Russ Ty, and 
from funds in memory of Tracee Parsons and Stephen P. L’ltalien, Jr.
The objective of the undergraduate scholarship program is to recognize 
and encourage academic excellence and to offer financial support to 
meritorious students. All 2009-2010 LGBT Scholarship applications will 
be submitted to the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Resource Center 
(LGBTRC) and are due tomorrow, March 13th, 2009 at 4:00pm. Don’t 
miss your chance!

San Diego PFLAG's 
Scholarships 
Deadline: Friday, March 
27th, 2009
It's again scholarship application 
time for PFLAG San Diego. We 
are offering a number of 
scholarships to undergraduate and 
graduate GLBT students, as well 
as graduating high school seniors. 
Students may apply

Need a Place to Study for Finals?

O P E N
24 Meurs

Come study, or take a 
study break, at the 
Campus Community 
Centers during finals 
week. We’ll have study 
space, games, fun, and a

ridiculous amount of coffee!
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online through our PFLAG San 
Diego website. Students may also 
apply directly through this link. 
Students must agree to be present 
at the awards ceremony on 
Monday, May 18th, 2009 in San 
Diego.

LGBT Resource Center
Open 24 hours: Sunday 3/15 - Monday 3/16
Cross-Cultural Center
Open 24 hours: Monday 3/16 - Tuesday 3/17
Women's Center
Open 24 hours: Tuesday 3/17 - Wednesday 3/18

Friday Night Movie:
Kinky Boots
March 13th, 2009, 4:30 PM 

Charles 
Price may 
have grown 
up with his 
father in 
the family 
shoe 
business, 
but he 
never 
thought 

that he would take his father's 
place. Yet, the untimely death of 
his father places him in that 
position, only to learn that Price & 
Sons Shoes is failing. While in 
despair at his failed attempts to 
save the business, Charles has a 
chance encounter with the 
flamboyant drag queen cabaret 
singer, Lola. Her complaints about 
the inadequate footwear for her 
work combined with one of Charles' 
ex-employees, Lauren, leads to a 
suggestion to change the product 
to create a desperate chance to 
save the business: make men's 
fetish footwear. Lola is convinced 
to be their footwear designer and 
the transition begins. Now this 
disparate lot must struggle at this 
unorthodox idea while dealing both 
the prejudice of the staff, Lola's 
discomfort in the small town and 
the selfish manipulation of Charles' 
greedy fiancée who cannot see the 
greater good in Charles' dream.

Quarterly De-stresser: A Free Session of 
Yoga
LG BT  Resource Center, Conference Room

-  Thursday, March 15th, 2009, 2:00 PM  -  4:00 PM  

For many college students the end of a 
quarter can bring a great deal of 
stress, whether it be finals, existing 
challenges, or upcoming obstacles.
Practicing yoga can be a effective 
method to manage that stress and live 
a healthier life style. For more 
information, please contact Felipe 
Zanartu. Here is a flyer for your 
viewing pleasure.

2009-2010 LGBT Resource Center 
Internships
Application Due: Monday, April 6th, 2009 

Application available here.
The UCSD LGBT 
Resource Center 
is pleased to 
announce that 
applications for 
the 2009-2010 
internships are 
now available! 
For more

information regarding position requirements and 
responsibilities, please see the job descriptions. There are 
eight positions available: Graphics and Web Design Intern, 
Rainbow Newsletter Intern, The Trent Lawley Volunteer 
Program Intern, Library Intern, Sylvia Rivera Intern for Politics

http://campaign-archive.com/?u=6541895c97e535799f80cea4f&id=::20a77c7154&e=ND03... 4/13/2009
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Regular Hours 
Mon - Thu 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Fri 8:00 AM until Movie is over 
Sun 12:00 PM - 9:00 PM

LGBTRC Visitors 
Week 9
Students: 268 
Staff: 29 
Faculty: 1 
Alumni: 1 
Guests: 11 
Total: 310

"While we have come a long way 
since the Stonewall riots in 1969, 
we still have a lot of work to do. 
Too often, the issue of LGBT rights 
is exploited by those seeking to 
divide us. But at its core, this issue 
is about who we are as Americans. 
It's about whether this nation is 
going to live up to its founding 
promise of equality by treating all 
its citizens with dignity and 
respect."

-- President Barack Obama, June 
1st, 2007

and Human Rights, Audre Lourde Intern for Liberation and 
Healing, Bayard Rustin Intern for Activism and Education, and 
Speakers Bureau Intern. Click here for more information on the 
specific responsibilities of each position. Questions? Please e- 
mail Jan Estrellado.

Info Sessions for 2009-2010 Internships 
at the Campus Community Centers
Want more information on the 2009-2010 internships at the 
LGBT Resource Center, Women’s Center, and Cross-Cultural 
Center? Check out our information sessions taking place at 
each center! We will be discussing the application process, our 
philosophies of working with student staff, and the 
responsibilities of our intern positions.
If you’re applying to the LGBT Resource Center: April 2nd 
(5pm-6pm). If you’re applying to the Women’s Center: April 
1st (1pm-2pm). If you’ re applying to the Cross-Cultural 
Center: April 2nd (1pm-2pm). Questions? Please e-mail: LGBT 
Resource Center: Jan Estrellado, Women’s Center: Mamie 
Turnolo, Cross-Cultural Center: Violeta Gonzales.

"Artability" Art Show fit Reception
Cross-Cultural Center

-  Saturday, March 14th, 2009, 5:30 - 8:30 PM

The heart behind this art 
show is to challenge 
stereotypes about 
disability and blur the 
lines between what 
culture calls "disabled" 
and "able-bodied" 
people. Through the 
unifying medium of art 

we can come together and celebrate all human creativity. We 
will be featuring multi-media artwork from people with and 
without disabilities form all over San Diego. Featuring free 
food, music and interactive art-making! All are welcome.
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Follow this link for more information.

Overnight Program for Admitted 
Underrepresented Students
University of California, San Diego 

-  April 3rd - 4th, 2009

Want to share your UC San Diego Expertise with an admitted 
high school senior? Do you want to make a difference in your 
community? If you answered YES to these questions, We want 
YOU as a HOST for the SIAPS Overnight! Come help out with the 
Overnight Program at UCSD! This program invites admitted 
underrepresented students from the San Diego, Imperial, and 
Inland Empire counties onto our campus to experience the 
university environment and campus life. In order to get this 
program going, we are need your help! More information and 
application available on the website. Applications are due on 
Friday, March 13th by 5pm to SPACES.

The 10 Ideas Series
Subm issions Due April 6th, 2009 

The Roosevelt Institution proudly presents our newest 
publications: the 10 Ideas Series. Building on the 25 
Ideas/Challenge model, these journals will showcase 10 of the 
best ideas from each national policy center. The ideas will then 
be presented in Washington at the end of each academic year. 
Our ideas represent some of the freshest thinking on the 
critical issues of today and for tomorrow. For more information 
on this and how to apply follow this link.

2009 Transgender Leadership Summit
University of California, San Diego 

-  March 27th - 29th, 2009

The 2009 conference theme is 
"Stonewall to Today: Building 
Powerful Transgender 
Communities." We recognize the 
importance of creating a space for 
transgender people and their 
allies to learn how to advocate for
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their communities through workshops, skill building, 
networking, and leadership development opportunities. The 
cost of this event is $25 and is open to individuals of all skill 
levels who are involved or interested in advancing civil rights 
for transgender people in California. No one will be turned 
away due to lack of funds. We look forward to seeing you 
there! Registration and more information is available here.

4th Annual Queer People of Color 
Conference
University of California, Davis 

~  April 3rd & 4th, 2009 

The theme of this year’s conference 
is "Building Communities through 
Art, Action, and Resistance." With 
this theme, one of the many goals 
includes finding alternate, new, 
fun, and exciting ways to resist 
societal norms that are imposed on 
LGBTQI communities of color, 
through embracing the arts, 
creation, action, and building 
community. Visit the website to 
register and for more information.

This publication is a regular compilation of news and information from the UCSD LGBT Resource Center to help 
keep you informed about news and events relevant to the UCSD LGBT community. For more information 
about the Rainbow Newsletter or to offer your comments or suggestions, please contact the LGBT Resource 
Center at (858) 822-3493 or rainbow@ucsd.edu. If you would like to submit an item, please forward them by 
Tuesdays at 6PM to rainbow@ucsd.edu and type "Rainbow Newsletter Announcement" in the subject line.
News items should be UCSD 8i LGBT focused. Newsletters are archived at http://labt.ucsd.edu/newsletter asp 
Click to Unsubscribe rainbow@ucsd.edu from this list.

The UC San Diego LGBT Resource Center is committed to being accessible to all who frequent our space, 
participate in our programs, and attend our events. Our physical location is accessible to anyone who utilizes 
assisted mobility. If you require specific accommodations to fully access any of our programs or events 
please contact Anthony Nunez at anunez@ucsd.edu, (858) 822-3493.

Copyright (C) 2009 UCSD LGBT Resource Center All rights reserved.
Forward the Rainbow Newsletter to a friend!

Still Reading...
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